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Something to take|; 
its place. 

A STRAW.—We bought (as we | be 
hought) 8 4 months’ supply of wraj 
ping paper, every sheot is gone, Fr 
day and Saturday's rush closed it ou 
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reisburg. Baltimore, Washington, Pond ! 
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Nos nd 4 conpect with Paeific Expe 
e, and Niagara Kxpress wost for Williams 

"Nos. 1 and 8 connect with Feat Line west for Wil 
iwsport and Look Haven 

(0. 8 alve connects with Krie Mall east for Harels 
barg, Baltimore. Washington, Philadelphia and 
New Yor 

LOCAL ITEMS. 
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— An Excelsior job press, 
nase, in good order, for sale cheap at 

this office. 

.A R. R. ticket, between Chicago aad 
Council Blufls, 500 miles, good either 
way, for sale at this office—§14.00. tf, 

s are planiing corn, 

~Judge Orvis is holding oon 

n, at Holiidaysburg, this 
. 

i Ny sat Tat 

~The largest, best and cheapest lot 

wods in this part of the country can be 

See adv. 

r of large s the shoe 

1H & Mingle take lead for the 

t stock and cheapest prices. 

the 

heavy thunder gust passed over the 
fF 1} an M «day 

un portion of our valley on Monday 

" | 
i language dates back to 

There were then 

like Sechler's. 
1 
groceries 
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ink Sechler was not born at that dale. 
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~The holds 
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sions at Lavcaster, { Dr. Al. 
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rder. of cur town, is one of the dele 

state medical society 
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gules represenling our county medical as 

There was another 
ower on Tuesday evening, which cover- 

ed the valley and perhaps other paris of 

the county, and apparently very heavy 

rains south of here. 

in Bauland 

Read it and 

1s. It 1 dress ROGOUs, 

the 

—A new story is to be read 

“& Ne 
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y to the Bee-hive 

wman's adv, this week. 
for KE for 

a first-class store and they sell at 

day morning, Mrs. Magee, 
Magee, esq, died at the 

inlaw, John Harper, 

cut 80 years, 

Fare busy 

Jere once 

new customer 

inducements 

amaker is so pleased with the 

TER &s an advertising medium that 

our col 

is bas IS 

be a'most doubled his space in 

umps, Wanamaker understands b 

iness; 

—We direct attention to the advertise. 

ment of Clevan Di 

New York are 
A 

suse dough 

y 
lor's grocery, 

if you have any 

—Qur friend P. S. Moyer, of Millheir 

is af present running the two grist mills of 

D. A. Musser, with the best of success 
£11 

) 
T $ & ad A nttna) tila He iscre of the most practical miller 

1{ von w i iyouwariiok now who will get the 

$ ss between 

wing goto 

ernberg, at the Phi h, be can 

you, and at the same time sell you 8 

sult st Balf what you pay at other stores. 

—The school directors’ convealion at 
Clearfield resulted in the re-election of 
M. L. McQuown as superintendent of 
the public schools in Clearfield county, 
with a salary of $1,500. Mr. McQuown 
hsd 112 yotes and his opponent, George 
W. Weaver, £8. 

Yor 8 good boot or shoe the place you 

& lefonte 
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Give them a 
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y¥ have the best county 

at very low 

lapy of our grain fields, especially 
{ in low pinces, look spotled, owing 
ro ¢oubt to the ice and snow that lin- 
gered go long over them the past winter, 
Oiber fields have a very promising ap- 
pearance. 

—Ready-made clothing, hale, caps, 
boots, shoes, for men and boys, in end- 
less variety, and yery cheap, at Woll's 
store. Go and see, Wit and Johnny will 
take pleasure in showing goods even if 
your do not buy. 

Mr. Philip Shook, of Gregg, informs 
us that the ground was frozen in that 
section on the morning of the 4th, inst, 

— Additional announcements in this 
issue are Jogeph L. Neff,and T. J. Dune 
kle, for Bheriff, both good democrats, 
and fit for the place. 

—Sechler keeps the tea-berry coffee 
#he best that grows, and only lately in- 
troduced in this country. Try it, 

— Among the announcements this 
week will be found that of J. C. Harper, 
for re-election, Cal has made an 
obliging Prothonotary and his faithful 
discharge of the duties of his office has 
deservedly made him many friends. 

—Go to Wolf’s for the latest styles in 
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May, They are as follows: Toward th 
end of the first week in May, or about th 
5th and 6th, snow falls may be looked fi 
in the lower providences of Canada, an 
about Mav 3 frosts are probable in Ue 

tral or Southrern Illinois, with rain an 

gnow prevailing in some Tocalitic 

falls through the Gulf and St, Lawrend 
district about the 7th and 8th, After th 

10th of May, however hot weather ma 

be expected, and after the 15th bush Hix 

will probably break out in certan district 
although thunder storms are also proby 

3 Ihle on the 12th and 15th, Between th 

20th and 25th there will probably b 

Joudy weather with rains, and 
fon will have advanced considerably b 

the 24th of the month. Between th f 
20th and 25th 
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eo month will end hot 

vy 144 

y fERIY, 
: 1 ahi Hada a 1} 
1 No cthor establishment in the 

t foexcells Sechier's fo 
can compete with them, None in 

of assoriment. No family should fail 

+ feall and examine Sechler’s line of gro 

ceries, 

is a penny for tak 
x 

Gliese | 

“Here, Johnny, 
ing the note out to the it 
quite a mile, Now go buy yourself some 

that is pois 
gripes, and I wouldn't eat all the 
either, I'd hand some around to 
mates yes, here are three of my Hi 
boys, I'd treat each to a pl [ 
candy. Always be liberal, J 

on and it might make you the 
candy 

cheapness, 
bats on butterflies 

. { cause they are so cheap at Lewin 

MeUlellan, 

Mill, 

On! 

Mr. J 

the woods chopping 

jell fool I'he 

ast Tuesd AY, 

ohn Rishel, of Stone 

y psf hi 
§ FAO CQL 81S . AX0 

imn diately below the instep 

One of ering th 
was with him 3 

iy bled 

1d be obtain 

was called, has hoy 

i healed again, 

-— Bellefonte can boast of one 

best hardware stores in this part o 
state, that of Wilson McFarlane, 
the best selected stock can always 
found. 

We again sue a quarter-sheet 
upplement with ten columns of matter, 
n order to accommodate advertis- 
ing patrons and furnish a reasonable amt 
of reading matter. This makes the 
fourth successive supplement issued 
with the Berorter in order to accom. 
modate our business men who under 
stand that the true way to success is ad- 
rertising and that the Rerorrer is the rt 
hest medium for them. 
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All the wants of families in the line | 
table food, pure spices, tabieware,’ : of 

rockery, woodenware, etc, can be sup-| 
lied at Sechler's, headquarters for gro. 
series. Country produce always wanted | 
and the highest price paid. 

—Lock Haven market: Butter, 25¢ 
; € : : potatoes, §1 per busi 
ickens, 60 to 80¢ per pair; lard, 124ca| 

Ib ; apple butter, 50 cents per gal. ; apples | 
60¢ per bushel ; cabbage, 5 to 10ca bead ; 
corn 63¢ per bu ; oats, 0c a bu.; honey | 

Oc a 1b ; celery 8 cents a stalk ; parsnips | 
#1 a ba. ; onion sets, 25¢ per quart; rhus| 
arb, 10¢ per doz. 

~The rush from far and near is 
Wolf's store, where a superior 
ment of goods is found. Go to 
and see for yourselves before purchasing | 
elsewhere, Satisfaction guaranteed. 

The members « 
{ Potter township, are 

meet in Squire Shannon's office, 
building, on Saturday evening, 
21, 1881, for the purpose of making 
rangements for decoration. 

ol 

—List of unclaimed letters in the Fost 

Office at Centre Hall, May 0th, 1881: 

W. L. Runkle, D. M. Rossman, Jane | 
Swaint, Brown, Mattie Mooney, |’ 
Aggie Smeltzer. J. A, Rexsuay, P.M, 

Ann 

nothing up to something, for men and 
boys, for week days and Sundays, at the | pub 
Philad. Branch, wie cheapes. sud best| Legi 

| the Gs 
i ag 18 clothivgstore in the world. 

tingdon court, David Pat was conyicted | 
of disturbing a religions meeting and 
was ordered to pay a fine of five dollars | 
and the costs 
spend thirty days in the county 

"O8i8 

jail, 

Rev, J. Benson Akers is visiting his 
nother in Akersville, Falton county, in 

sequence of which there will be no 

he M. E. church at Centre 
all, next Sundey afternoon. | 

Woll’s old stand. After looking around | 
people find there the best assortment of 
dry-goods and groceries 
first-class- ict -which always 
in the end. 

ri 

—Senator Wallace and wife 
obliged to give up their contemplated 

f Mrs. Wallace. 

Evixiz Vite ror Wones.~Mrs. Lydia | 
S Vickbam, 233 Western Avenue, Lynn, 
Mass.,, has made the Her! 
‘egewable Compound is a positive cure | 
or female complaints, A 
add to this lady will elicit 
nformation, 

—dJack Nevling,in jail at Clearfield and 
under sentence of death for killing Sam- 
uel Pennington, almost succeeded in| 
making his escape from the prison on 
Thurcday of last week, 

3 ' 
aiscovery 

line address- | 

~There are no aristocrats in dress— 
one man can dress as good as another 
since the Philad. Branch started busi- 

on the principle of low prices 
sing. This is what we hear ri 

YOOT Eay. 

— Mr. Austin Curtin, with a force of 
men, has commenced work repairing 
he Mill Hall furnace. It is given out   

ty, receiving 03 votes. His principal} 
opponent, Isaac A. Harvey, received 271 
votes. 

— Vy ben you ean save frem & to 10 per 
e¢ent. by purchasing your goods at Din- 

ges’ you are foolish for going any other 

place 

-—The mountains on the south side of 
the valley were fired on Sunday, When 
will people cease this wickedness, caus~ 
ng the useless destruction of valoable | 
limber ? 

—A clean shave, a clean conscience, 
and then a suit of cheap and good 
clothes from the Philad. Branch—that's 
what makes the man, and everybody 
respects him too, 

~The reunion of the Pennaylvania 
Reserves is to be heid this year at] 
Bellefonte, the home of Gov. Curtin,| 
who is president of the association. 
NOTICE,—1 have made arrangements 

to pay toll for all coming to the Potlers 

Bank mill. 

Vennor's varieties for Bey —Vennor 
has made up his weather predictions for 

There will also in all probability, be snow 

VEC a. 

3 x} 3 he weather will probably Seo) 
and Becker's condi 

stale 

groceries, and few 
: this 

onnty come np to Sechler's for genuine, 

pure and fresh stock, aud completeness 

wasn't 

candy, but don't ask for colored candy, 
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— Neckties, every style, all prices, from | © ak 

{ La0T OO 

\ : 3 | 4% 
—At the recent session of the Han-|! 

of prosecution and to]. : | 

—The rush for goods now is to Wm, | ro 

But there was no intenti 

, and all goods app 

estern trip when they had gone as far! Bi 
s Chicago, owing to the serious iliness| (hair partizan 

EUROPE 

{ get ink 
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Lock Haven Republican, of the 27th { The Joarnal for the 
“On Saturday last, Harbor Policeman | R10 of i Monily er 

e] James Becker. to prevent a jam, wan! Mosars, Btrawbridge » Clothier, 

dropping a raft from its moorings when | Goods Mocohants at Eighth and 
S TUIOPRIBE 8 fale 20M 18 OOH ARG) streets, Philadelphia. It rjthe two men in charge quarreled with 

: . o fashion, literature, art and science 
him, Christian Frankhouser, from| yay number, just out, {8 handsome! 

1+ | Clearfield county, siesed a eolub and|yrinted and richly illustrated, fullof ente 
d {dealt Becker a fearful blow on the right! taining resding matter, 

side of the head, which severed the ear, anything else, u fashion paper, in whic 

d 

. 

valuable informal 
ost modes, and many 
lection of materials, 

visitor in every household 

question, “What to wonr ? 

{tinually to be answered, It 

or's head and face was cut in several 
ef places, He was conveved to his home 

vy | in an unconscious condition, where the 
| best medical ald ministered to his suf 

ferings. The outer table of the brain is be 

+ | fractured and the symptoms are consids| ghtvpage supplemont, richly illustrate 
e Jered unfavorable. Frankhouser Was ar which is devoted wholly to the business 
¢ { rested, and is now in jail awaiting de-! the publishers 

velopments in the case. The lumber The presont 
v { men at once proceeded to raise funds for dred iliustration 
© | Mr. Becker's family. Tuesday morning| with the prices, 

the symptoms were more favorable, 
tion is eritical,” 
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3 UINING HL iil ATS IJ ! with the Supplement is offered 

nan to write thei the low price of twenty five conts a year, 

s | beginning of it, interesting ar ivory one of our lady readers shou 
ticle and the n run it i some adver send for a specimen copy, 

ireme hat we avoid all such cheats! py 

) ' e nd A to the merits) WONDERFUL POWER 

Bitters in as plain honest termsi When a medicine performs such eure 
as possible, to induce people to give 
them one trial, a8 no one who KROWS | py truly 

their value will ever use anything else power, 
Providence Adeertis 

* PW 

THE DESTRUCTION OF THE 
TISH SLOOP OF WAR IN THE 

STRAITS OF MAGELLAN, |and I sincerely believe it will restore ¢ 

Loxpox, May 4.--Later advices from health all that are similarly afllicted.” 
Montevideo state that the British sloop] .—— 

of war Dotere!, which was blown up Female compla 

the straits of Magellan on the 26th ultti- [impure blood 
mo, was totally destroyed and sunk, !Searcher 
he explosion ocenrred in forward . 
magazine at 10 in the morning. | MARKETS 
It is supposed that the boiler burst and PHILADELPHIA. May 9 
exploded the magazine. The victims a vod 1923. Corn, 68. 
of the explosion on the British sloop alles Uattie 7@ 73; sheep Hi @ 

number ig Qlicors andi yn . 

! d Be ars wi 141, Liicae h M Wy . \ nen : bs api y red winter 107, Corn 42@ 
others were saved. 
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MARRIED. 

On April 20, by Rev. J. Benson 
cur Mr. Mark Mooney, of Snow Shoe, to M 

{ Bolla Norris, of Potter's Mills, 

yd contents |. On April 17, by Rev. 8. M. Rader, Mr 
‘IHonry M, Deitrick, of Hq 

Miss Amanda M. Hubler, 
market, Mrs | Mills, 

atablishment, 

A, B. Ashton] DIED, 

W. A. Chase. The| Un April 15, in Boalsbu 

known. but the first | oF 8ged 70 years, U months and 17 days. 
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{ On ld April, in Gregg, Lora N. Jami 
n, aged 10 years, 11 menths and 4 days 

a son of J. J. 

arrifle explosion in the 

W. McCaulley. The |™ 

rapidity,| On 4, near Aaronsburg, 
i &s { Musser, aged 14 years. 

great dit 

he various | 
socond-story Mr. Jacob Schmeltzer was bornin Berks 

only county and came to Northumberland 
: leounty when twenty years of age, 

: ‘joined the Lutheran church there, under 
portion of ‘Rey. Father Walkey, From there he 

{moved to Brushvalley 1850, where he 
[lived eight years and moved to Kankakee 

untly, 1 near Mantes na, where he 
10th April, and was buried 

un y Un the day « death 

as aller 

lothes, It was 

of the Citing 

- de. | ] 

IVE LIFE INSURANCE, |< 

the | Enster 

1 
ily   SPECULAT A Dg aciion was taken 
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p large, 
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Pa. May 460 7, ISL jebil 

tory | father of Mrs, Joseph Smitb, 
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~ ANNOUNCEMENTS. 

HERIYY, 

y known as ‘spec 

That we regard this b 
nd in prin ness &3 fraudulent and wrong it 

: n its effects 
Ard AL rized to announce that 

. Neff, of Boggs, is a candidate 
subject 10 democratic usages. 

. We 
garnostly 

y and shon thi | 
i } i 

We are authorized to announce that T. | 

Dunkle., of Rush, is a candidate for 
1eriff, subject 10 democratic usages, 

I We hi 
Daniel Neidigh, of Ferguson, is a can . thai or 

for Sheriff, subject t« 

td a i$ 14 
Are aullorizeq WO 

———— i — - 

THE NEW APPORTIONMENT. 
[Harrisburg Patriot.) 

usages, 

W a 

fohn 
are authorize 

» shatinn of 8v 
ih IDNCUURMON OF UY Q 

Commitice on PROTHONOTARY, 
" ae 4 - 

TIAA, nn ly y are ant to announce that J 

As might be imagined OO, Harper, is a candidate fer Prothon- | 

yrigin the product it a scor-{otary, subject to democratic usages. 

arized Orineq 

ies aro carved up 

HOOL BOARD, i 
hoard of directors of 

Its au district, will meet at the 
day, June Tih, al 8B o'clock 

tle Treasurer's account and tran 
! : other business as may present | 

nt ballot on the basis of township auditors are request 
But there is no danger at 1 p, m., to aud nt, and direc 

y (tors elect ( to reorganis 
board. arsons interested 

0 quested d, Jos. M 
¥.A. Kx 

vo. | A NNUAL MEETING OF POTTER 
Can A 80 

65! The 

»f like populatic 

o the Res 
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are 
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AuERPt FSYAUTION. Having purchased the ar-| 
uthor, } ticles mentioned below at Oy siable's 

gale, on 6th day of May, 1881, as the J 
ty of Peter Ripka. 1 will los ha sa ery ol Oar NIDA, will leave Lho same 

bars of the city in his possession at my pleasure, H 
TN LAN hay ns are hereby cautioned against med- 

th the appo: ! with the same 1iwo horse wagon, 

ights ago. The l¢ ng wagon, 2 plows, 1 cultivator, ba ahalrman | DAFTOW, 2 cows, 4 head of young cattle, 
Oe chairman," + «3 . : 

DAY IMATres, wie inierest in 

in the ground, 1 bay rake,! 
, 1 table, 1 bed and bed 

er cupboard, 1 wood bex, 1 
pet of carpenter tools, 1 clock, 2 

f horsegears. 1. J. GRENOBLE, | 
3 Spring Mills. | 

" 

OD. 
¥ 

{ Sheriff Le eX aeris ; 

y isto was jell to 

n of passing 

iil at this session and it 

extra session of a 

I never pass through th 
sither al a regular or an extra session. Mr. tr ——— : 

' : IDITOR'S NOTICE ~ i ymitte have exposed / UDITOR { igsley and hi 

In the Orphan's Court of Centre county, | 
1 the matter of the estale of Aaron Pat] 

go, deceased, { 
he under 

GRASP OF 1 b Lod ne fun f said estate in the 

~* $ of the administrator, will attend 

e dutios of his appointment at his office} 
{in the borough of Bellefonte, Wednesday, 
iJune 1st, 1881, at 10 a. m., al which ti 

Ol and place all interested may be present. 
on ELLIS L. ORVIS, 

Auditor. 
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time 

3a fol 

day, is an undercurrent of terror based on| 
3 Balint ¥ wir iva 1 yeu! i . > . i 

movement of the Nibilists in Russin, Auc.| TRAY —Came to the premises of the) 
tris. Germany, and Italy. The Nihilists! ® undersigned, near Spring Mills, dus 
re perfectly organized. in complete com. TPR the fall of 1880, a yearling bull of} 

B76 Daf (OPRADIECC, (0 COMPIete COMm-| 0. % color. The owner is requested tol 
munication, led by intellects close to eve- prove property. pay cost | - 1a ¢ $. it | 
ry Larone in Europe, and able A NDREW KORMAN 

imy i 

ha : and remove it 
WwW lorecast 

and thwart every Government movement, | _ - 
: myb Spring Mil and bave an organization protected by!" Spring Mills. 

impenetrable mystery tis felt all over 
Europe that some “THE BEST OUT. 

Rolli'g Pulley Gate. 
1 This is the best, cheapest, 
he general expecta-|dled gate yet invented. 

r will be assassinated, 

simultaneous general 
movement is being prepared by the Nihi- 
lists for a terrible blow at royalty. It is 

bleieved that the next fow weeks will wit. 
ness tragedies in many countries that will 
shock the world. 

the Cas 

| 
i 

| 
i 
i 

easiest hans | 
Can be opened] 

few inches to 10 or 15} 

and swung at right angles, as! 
as raised to permit the passage of} 
Theso gates are put up for $1 650 to] 

Apply to M. Condo, Centre Hall, | 

with ease from a 
on fo sri p 1 KIOARL TOT & series! foot RigO 

ist agents are on! well 
all over E irope, 

A St. Petersburg dispaich says: It isl 
found impossible tor the Government to 9] it. 

into the Nihilist circle, the Nihilists seme te nin te e 
bewng too loyalto one another, too welll TMARM FOR SALE. — 
informed and too intelligently organized F 
For instance, the government has learned Ht 

! 

| 
For fastance, the wie learned | Will be sold at public Sale, on the 

that every member shall return to his DAY MAY yhoiges Valley, on T ES. 
lodgings every twelve hours, when one of; Tr 3°¢ A al = clock, the follow- 
his companions pays him & visit to seo if Ing Yaluable real estate of M. Decker,| 

all is right When the visit of the in |[9€CA: 
sped tor is made, if the lodger 13 She it A FARM OF 140 ACRES, thereon 

is concluded he has beep arrested, and the! erected a two-story House, Bank Barn, 
inspector makes away with everything of and ether outbuildings, with running 
u compromising nature. The same rule water near the door; a good Orchard 
forbids any Nibilist arrested to tell bis with all kinds of apples and peaches, 

SHEED Or Nn ull twenty-four hoursiand all under good fence. About 50 
8. ~ A me 0 ry 

The discovery of this rule was made by Te are good FIM BERLAN D. Also 8 

the police in the case of Isaieff, No tor-l;. . + On the tract, Terms made 
ment could draw from him his name or | KROWD on day of sale, 

address until the day after the arrest, | M. J. Decker, 
when he gave both. The police went {o| Green Decker, 
his house and found nothing but a pile of Susan Decken, 
nzhes before lsaieils fireplace. apr? Executors, | 

thel - p——— -1 This discovery tends to increase ———— 4 
Government's dismay at the completeness | GOODTIMBERLAND FORSALE v . s wd By - 

acres and 8) perches timberland, 
of the danger surrounding it, as, in order! ry bh 

{Girogg twp, about one-half mile south 

ules of the 

  
ir to eyen find out who the Nihilist inspec: i : 
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Household ia the 

saper published by 
& the Dry 

Market 
is devoled to 

The 

It is, more than 
oh 

fractured the skull, and in falling Decks ladies oan find & great smount of very 
Bp concerning the news 

It will be a welcome 

the 

containg an 

s of dry goods of all kinds, 

but shoy ping guide to out of town Consumers, 

will obtain avery 

| he 

Id 

as Kidney-Wort is constantly doing, it 

A carpenter in Montgomery, 
{ Vt, bad suffered for eight years from 

{says, "One box made a new man of me, 

nia are the result of 

Blood 

No, 

Oats, No, 2 white 

Akers, 
138 

ersburg, and 
Spring 

rg, Jacob Fish 

and} 

on} 

His| 
YOars, | 

He was the! 
ri near Penn| 

a Classis is cover Hall. ! 
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THE GREAT BEE HIVE ONE 

PRICE STORES, on 

fie 

d, 
ol 

ne 

allie in general, a condensed Price List 

of several articles out of each departs 

“iment, which we will not guarantee 

ati to furnish for longer than one week : 

0.) DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT. 

i 
3H { 

20, Black half wool Delaine, 
Black Alpaca, 16¢, 

d| Black Alpaca, extra fine, 20. 
¢! Black Alpaca, very fine, 30e¢. 

Black half wool  BenBny yard 
wide, 30e. 

Black all wool Cashmere, yard 
wide, 40c, 

Black all wool Cashmere 
wide, 50¢. 

DeBeiges, colored, 8c. 
Delaines, half wool, colors, 12¢. 
Crape Cloth, black and colored, 17¢. 
Momie Cloth, cotton, 10e. 
Momie Cloth, wool, 17e¢. 

Fancy Plaid Goods, all prices. 
DeBeiges, all wool, yard wide, 40e, 
Chudda Cloth all wool, 46 inches 

wide, 80¢, 

      
0 

2 inches 

SILK DEPARTMENT. 

Plaid colored and black, 50e. 
Dress Silk, colored and black. 70c. 
Guinet black Silks, 81.124 to $2.00. 
Summer Silks, 50c¢, 
Summer Bilks, extra good, 65¢.     

| 

DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT,   
Pacific,Cambrics, yard wide, 10, 

{ Lawns, good quality, 7c 
Madras Ginghams, 13¢. 
Apron Ginghams, Lancashire, 8}. 
Columbia Cheviot, light weight, 9c. 
Furniture Cretonnes, 11e¢. 

’ 

We will give, for the information! 
i 

of our many customers and the pubs] 

    

    
LINEN DEPARTMENT. 

Linen Damask, 0c. 
Linen Damask, gray, 25e, 
Turkey Red Table Covering, 50¢. 
Towels, from be to 7bec. 
Napkivs, from 50¢ per doz. 

CARPET DEPARTMENT. 

Ingrain, cotton mixed, 25. 
Ingrain, extry heavy, 30¢, 
Ingrain, half wool, 47¢. 
Ingrain, all wool, 60¢. 
Ingrain, extra super, 80c, 

| 

| 
| 

i 

| | 

1205| FANCY GOODS DEPARTMENT 
Children’s Lace Caps, 35¢. 
Children's Lace Caps, ex. fine, 50¢. 
Indian Mull Ties, 10e. | 
Dr. Warner's Cross Boned Hip 

Corset, sole agency, only 90c. 
Dr. Warner's Adjustable Flexible 

Corset, for $1.25. 
Aadies Gauze Vests, 250. 

Children’s Gauze Vests, 12ic. 

PLEASE! 

store whichl trust you will see is to you: 

interest to regard : 

per cent., on all goods in stock, on 

Bellefonte prices, and will prove this, 

20d. Itisclear that my expenses 

are only about 10 per cent. of those 

in larger towns, 

drd, I am selling for CARH, and 

consequently am selling goods cheap- 

er than they were offered in Penn's 

Valley. 

Notice some of the 

Prices: 

In Dry Goods: 

Prints 41, 6, , The 

Muslin~4,5, 6. 7, ¢, 9, 

Momie Cloths 

10e¢. 

(elegant styles and quali. 

ity—dress goods) ~10¢, 

De Beige—8e. 

In Clothing : 
Boys' Buits—$2 65. 

Youths' SBuits—$3 95, 

Men's Suits—$4. 06 up to $20 

In Shoes: 
Child's—40c up, 

Boys' 78¢ up. 

Ladies’ fine dress shoes, something new 

and novel— $2.60. 

In Groceries: 
Ex. C Sugar—Tic—you generally pay 10¢ 

for this other places. 

Soft A Sugar—10¢ 

Prime Rio Coffea 

Choice " 

* Rio roasted- 

Corn starch- 

Everything is marked low- 
er than before. 

PLEASE CALL AND SEE ME. 

1take all kinds of Produce at Market 

rales, 

Ww 

Respectfully, 

CLEVAN DINGES. 

Centre Hall, Pa. 

ONEMOMENT, 

Now I will give you a few facts aboul my 

1st. I will save you from 1 to 10 

    
i 

MLL 

The Largest Dealers in 

( 

County. 
wma: ss woe {ssa m—— 

(Centre 

‘We pay CASH or Trade for Butter 
Eggs, Bacon: Lard and Potatoes. 

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR DEP Z| 

Chemises, Lace trimming, 50c. 
Chemises, Emb'’y trimming, 7be, 
Chemises, Emb'y trimming, extra 

fine, 81 00 Drawers to match. 
Night Gowns, plain, 75c¢. 
Night Gowns, Emb'y trimming, 

81.00 
Skirts, good Muslin, 50¢, 
Skirts, tucked and ruffled, 760 

NOTION DEPARTMENT, 

Lace top Gloves for 25e, 
Lisle Thread Gloves, only 10c. 
Silk Lace Mitts,, 50c, 
Fans, new style, from le. 
Fringes and Gimps,all prices. 
All new patterns in Laces, 

GENTSFURNISHING DEP'T. 

Straw Hats from 4c up. 
Summer Undershirts, from 18¢ up. 
Calico Bhirts with collars, wo 

for use, from 25¢ up. 
The best unlaundried white Shirt 

in America for 81.00. Call for the 
Owl Shirt, 

The Bee Hive Overall, “our own 
make” the best fitting overall in the 
world, made out of the best material 
and every pair warranted not to 
rip, $1.00. 

White Shirts as low as 49¢- 

RIO COFFEE 12 

nian. snes. smn {J ros———— 

1-2 CENTS PER POUND. 

A BUCKET, WASHBOARD AND A CAKE OF SOAP 
FOR 25 CENTS. 

A GLASS SET—4 PIECES, FOR 25 CENTS. 

——— — J ———— 

Cents a Yard. 

12 GLASS DISHES FOR 25 CENTS. 

A Bargain—Ingrain Carpets at 40 

KID GLOVES, 75 cts per Pair. 
s——————— —— a———————— 

Styles, 
A Bargain in Towels and Napkins. 

STRAW HATS, all Prices and all 

ELEGANT DRESS GOODS 

i 
{ 

i 

! 
i 

i 

Has the largest Stock of H 
OILS, PAINTS, GLASS, 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, 
Coach and Saddlery Hardware 

that 1s kept by any one desler in Centre Co, and sold at-the most REAY ; BONABLE PRICES, Hels soleagentior the 1 
| Celebrated South Bend Chilled Plow, 
that is guaranteed to give satisfaction over 250 NOW IN USE IN OEX 
TRE COUNTY, in less than two years Introduction. 

2lap 

i o- fl ——-— 

) THE PRG 
‘We would call your attention to a FEW FACTS. Some 

dislike talking but we TALK with some benefit to the of 
BUYERS. WE HAVE ADVANTAGES and do buy goods for less oney than Other people and sell them for considerable I.ESS PROFIT there cannot be any sounder basis to conduct bussiness, on giving The buyer the advantage of Skillful handling. ru tg : 

Low Prices and Small Profits 

  

  

le may 

  
lead to large sales thus enabling us to constantly RENEW OUR STOCK (0 our customers benefit, under these circumstances we can assure you of 

BARGAINS FOR ALL. 
An invitation to inspect goods cordially extended, the same attention 

assured visitors whether they 

PURCHASE OR NOT, 
and when our bargains are seen we feeljeonfident of 

Therefore should you be in want of 

Clothing, 
consult your own interest and buy where your money =will go the farthest, 
which a visit will convinee you isat the 

NEW YORK CLOTHING HOUSE. 

We show a stock of ready made clothing which for size excellence of 
fabrics and beauty of style, 1s unsurpassed in the State and at 

Prices Within the Reach of All. 

It comprises garments of every description from a 
LABORERS OUTFIT TO THE FINEST DRESS BUIT: 

We feel just ified in claiming for our : 

CHILDRENS CLOTHING 
superiority over anyiiof in Pennsylvania. In it may ba found suits in 
the neatest patterns and latest styles at prices 

Fifty Per Cent Lower 

han PHILADELPHIA FIGURES, 
In our Finishing and Hat depar tment we have every thing in Fin- 

Hats, Neck wear, Shirts, Gloves, Hosiery Ete. 

NEW YORK CLOTHING HOUSE. 
OPPOSITE THE BEOCKERHOFF HOUSE. 

M. Ash prop. BELLEFONTE 

ready sales, 

  — 

THE 

(ait of American Clothing 
Oak Hall, , 

S. E. Cor. Sixth and Market Streets, Philadelphia: 
THE 

1861—0th Spring—isss 
Twenty years of lessons in how to make and sell the best clothing. we 

have begun the twenty-first. All that we have found out about it, we have 
into practice in making up the 23 acres of clothing that you will look at for 
our trade; it is the very largest retail clothing stock in the country; worth 
every cent we ask for it; and we guarantee every article, 

More and Better Materials in O k | 11 
More and Better Clothing in 

Lower and Fairer Prices in 

Than in any other retail clothing house anywhere 
within reach of American money. 

The secret of our great business is only this: Doing our level best fo make up the right kind of clothing, A gi ; 
the cost, and : . g: and having made it right, thea counting 

SELLING AT TE RIGHT PRICES. 
baa ye lave Dee for realy years; and Bave clothed over 

This Spring we Overtop every Past Spring. 
. The spring has been so backward that we have had ample getting-réady 
ame, and the extraordinary stock of clothing that every man and boy ma 
choose from is without equal in America. The stock is something won 

SOUND AS HONEST WORK CAN MAKE IT. 

  
i 

doin 

s,==0ld an 

Come and see them. | i 
| 

from 8c. a yard. tors are, it would have to ascertain the 
identity of every man found making 1 
visit 

Geo. Gontzel's snwmill, near the public] dress goods—30 years in the business 
‘road, adjoining lands of Chas, Ripka, makes him a competent judge of the   re : i at Wa. Frou, Miller, The best sewing on the best cloths, the best trimmings, the best styles, 

wants of the ladies—besides his assort- 
ment is always admitted the most com- 
plete in the valley, 

—Christina Hubler, widow of Thom- 
as Hubler, formerly of Haives township, 
died at her home in Hublersburg, on 
Saturday, 30 ult.,, aged 80 years. Mrs. 
Hubler was well knownto all in the 
eastern part of this valley. 

~The following departments will be 
found in the famous Bee-hive stores: a 

dress goods department ; silk department ; 

a domestic department; a linen depart 

: a carpet department ; a faney goods 

department ; muslin underwear depart 

ment; a notion department : and a gert's 

furnishing depariment, and to know the 

prices in each of these just read their adv. 

Bracksyrraing, Mr. B. F, Wiser hav- 
ing opened shops Spjesite the Lutheran 
Church, at Centre Hall, offers his services 
to the people of this vicinity in all the 
branches of blacksmithing. With many 
years of experience he feels his work will 
tender matisfaction, and Bndly asks a 

pom hare of patronage, 

—~If you want any standard article of| 
goods, go to the reliable old stand, | 
Wolt’s, where you get the worth of your | 
money always, | 

—In the family of Benj. Dreon, near | 
the creek in Gregg townsuip, there are £3 p, | 
five children down with scarlet fever, | 

Those subject to postiveness shoul 
once try Seliers’ Liver Pills, 25¢ 
box. Bold by all droggists, 

~There are 1,500,000 saw 
boom at Williams 
\ ¥ 

headed 

rer rer 
Ep. Rerorrer.~W hat would yon ad- 

vise in the case of a person who regular- 
ly borrows and reads the paper at ans 
other's expense, yet is abundantly able 
to subgeribe and pay for it himsely, 

A SUBSCRIBER, 
We hardly know what to advise in 

such cages, they are too {ough for pow: 
der ; you might {ry about 25 lbs, of dy-   i GleE es, 

{Geo, Gentzel and J. D. Decker. The i timber consists of good villow pine, pitch | 
i 
| 
| 

COMPLICATED DISEASES, 
in Cerro}; “A prominent gentleman joining J. R. Reifsnyder on the south Ciordo county, Iowa, writes us that he Annie Albright, B, 0. Deininger and D. 

finds Kidney-Wort to be the best reme~| A. Musser on the north: eor taining about] 
dy he'ever knew for a complication of welling house, | 

i It is the specific aetion which ng | 
it has on the liver, kidneys and bowel: 

yeh It such Curiaiive power, and 

sands of cures which it is 
in ji i el eng bf ia ng which gives it ils 

ipine, hemlock and chedtnut oak. Also 

HOUSE AND LOTS IN MILLHEIM 

one sere, having theron a d 
wie 4} y 853 1, 40 vou yO Feit Qk trees 

: about! 

philic 

ne to boar 

s ind an 
Fri 

h ol water, 30 feet great ce-/y. 8 : 04 water, 30 feet 
rear the hous Vor further infar 

ea frit 

* A @ AUMAN, 
rs’ Mills, ~(i0 to Lewins fora child's suitif you! 

want something cheap; Lewins can give 
you u suit for your little one as low as 
vl 50. It dont pay to steal clothing! a 
when you can buy it 50 low at the Phil A 
adelphia Dranch, . { Letters of administration on tho estats 

(of John Neess, Inte of (lregy twp. 
dec’d. havine Lean goountod to the “under 
signed, all persons indebted. to said estate 

ey {are required to make immediate payment Potatoe bugs are doing great injury to! and those having clnims against the sae 
the potatoe crop in Norfolk county, Va. [to presgnt them, duly authenticated by 

Pr 

DMINISTRATORS NOTICE. 

A 11nd dog at Springhill, N, 8., bil sev- 
en children, three men and one woman! 
before he was killed, : 

  | pamite on such a one, ‘ 
+ a law fi ttlement. Thomas A, Beoll has had another stroke 8% for seitipeen 

1.1 @aing. 
1 

We still make our popular $15 
suit to order. They are all wool, 
and would be cheap at $20.00. 

3 aa n Please call early, 30 as to be sure 
to procure some of the above bar 
= 

Respectfully yours,       
i 
i 

| 
| 

Bauland & Newman,   ELIAS FETTEROLY, of paralysis, aprl 0 Adm'y 

$1.75. Sold nearly two car 
loads this spring and not 

one package returned. 

Call and see our spring Suits. We 
give you value for money with 

| 
BELLEFONTE, ee BLOCK, 

our Clothing. 

i BELLEFONTE, PA. 

| 
| 
| 
| 

| and the best money's worth that can be put into clothing anywhere, « It 

A 1-4 bbl, of Large Mackerel for! 
1s a great thing to say, that not another house in the land can do so much in clothing you so well. The cloths come direct to us; awe buy them largely; we make up the clothing in our own well-ordered ways,—knowing all the things that belong to making clothing well,~and they will go direct om us,—the makers, —to you,~—the wearers,—not a profit between, That's why Oak HavLw has the lowest prices, as well as the best clothing, : 

_ During the past ninety days we have, in making up this new spring stock. so improved the patterns, our ways of making, and minor details that thi, spring's exhibition of ready-made clothing might be fairly called 
TA} TOTS n 

, READY CUSTOM-MADE CLOTHING. 
Being far in advance of any hitherto offered for immediate wear. This applies alike to Men's and Boys' Clothing. 

Our Custom Clothing Department improves every year. We make to order from the finest fabrics, and believe we do the best work that can be done. 
Orders by mail are filled with the same promptness and care that would be given to serving you in person. 
Lxtending the compliments of the hou i awarvhod ™ se, and a cordial invitation to everybody to come and see, and make trial of the 188i Spring Clothing. 

Wanamaker & Brown, 
Oak Hall, S, E. Cor. Sixth and Market Streets, Philadelphia,   The Largest Foting Hits  


